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FOREWORD 

M. Stein haa thought fit to entrust to me the atudy of the 
Chinese documents, written for the most part on wood, which 
he has recovered born the ~ a n d s  of central k a .  This waa a for- 
midable honour, and I was not slow to appreciate the faot when I 
f o u d  myself faced with about two thousand fragments, which had 
to be examined one by one through a magdying glass, in order to 
distinguish between those which could not bc used and t h w  
capable of being deciphered. Having thus eliminated one-half of 
the wooden slips that constitute the great maas of these texts, 
I had to read thoec which remained, to classify them in groups, 



and fo translafe them into French. To s u d  in thia undertaking 
I have availed myall of varioue helpera whom I am happy to 
mention here. In the first place, I have had at my &peal the 
transcription which had been p r o d u d  by M. Stein's " lettrC," 
Mr. Chiang Heiao-+a # a ; but the Letter had only 
made a hurried rrurhng such as ie pmible in the course of 8 

journey, and it left unsolved nearly aU the real difficulties. 
Later, I had the good fortune fo meet in Parh two Chinose 
studenta who i n f e w  themeelves in my reeeerchee with a 
goodwill thet was of idmite value to me. With Bfr. Wu Ch'in- 
heiin a a fllC I ~tndied all the slip again, and, au a result, 
the text of many of them haa been fixed in a manner that 
leaves no doubt,. But a great number of probkm etdl remained 
unsolved, and 1 therefore undertook the tmk of making 
comparisons, collecting together all the slips on which any 
dollbtful character appeared. By this method it waa possible to 
carry the interpretation further. Finally, asaided by Mr. Wei 
Huai g8b a I proceeded to make a general revision which enabled 
me to correct many errom. I wish to express here my gratitude 
fo Mr. W-u and Mr. Wei a. 

The publication of this volume was undertaken by the re- 
presentative of the Oxford University Prees, with the help of a 
grant from the tQecretary of State for India. For that assistance 
I am profoundly grateful. 

What was the right method to follow in publishing t h e  
documents ? I might have confined myself to the inclusion of 
only those of which the sense nra9 certain. I should in that cwe 
have disregarded those of which the mading waa doubtful or the 
translation hypothetical, and I should have omitted all those \vhich 
were too fragmentary to allow of the text being restored with 
certainty. I waa of opinion that this over-cautious method was 
not the right one. It was better, even a t  the price of numerouR 
errors, to place the ecientific world in posseseion of M. Stein'fi 
discoveriw in their entirety. In ehort, the moet important thing 
waq that scholars should have acceee to all the materials which 
I myself had at my disposal, and that they ehould be able, 
by new efforta, to improve upon the re~ulta which I have obtained. 
I have realized, better than m y  one, the risks which I have run in 
undertaking the feek eutrusted. to me by M. Stein. So it is by 
no lneene in s presumptuous spirit that I have performed it : 
I have only done what I oould, and I shall be thankful for all 
the correotions which may be proposed by the erudite scholars 
who are anxicine to collaborate in developing our knowledge of 
Sinology . 
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The Chinese docnments studied in thia volwue can be divided 
into different groups. 

The h t  eariea (Nos. 1-709). which ie by far the moat import- 
mt, comes h m  several localitim, the most eaeterly of which 
ie to the North of M-HUANG, & a, about 94" 30' longitude, 
while the most weeferly is situated about 93O 10' bngitnde, ehht- 
ly north of 40' latitude1 ; the wooden slipe, of which fhis seriee 
is esaentidly c o m m ,  date back to the Hun dynaefy, and 
are distributed Over a period between fhe beginning of the first 
century B.C. and the middle of the eecond century A.D. Such 
among them aa contain an exact date can be allotted chronological- 
ly a8 follows : 

Date Slips Darte Slips Date Slips 

1. Cf. A. STEIN, Ruin8 of Daert Cdhay,  Vol. TI, pp. 60-65 end pp. 82-166. 
2. Inline 16 of p. 71, tor 29 Deo. 95 B.o., read 30 Dec. 96a.o. 
3. In the leet line of p. 96, for 4 A.D., read 3 a.a 
4. h l i n e  160f p. 116,for 21st Jan. 66 A.D., d 2 l e t  Jan. 67 A.D. 



It io fo be notioed thnt, among the dcmmmnta of this 
eeriea there are e few writinge on paper. The majority are 
Buddbiat writings- of the time of the Pang dynasty (Nos. 
710-720). end have been pat fog& .ooidantrlly, side by 
Bide with clip of  the^ HAN period. ' But thm? of them, Nm. 
706708, 8 p F  C0I'hLhly to d8te bscL fo fhe 6eCCmd 
century A.D., and ere t h u  the moat ancient apeahens of paper 
that exiat.1 

The eecond eoriee (Ncm. 721-960), corn* writinge on 
wood and paper of the CHIN period. With the exception of 
a few wooden slip (Noe. 980-960), which come from Niyd 
where M. Stein bad previously found many beJoqiq to the latter 
half of the third century A.D., 3 all the ofher documents corn- 
poeing this eeries were discovered by M. &in to the North of the 
makhes, now dry, that were a t  one time pert of the bp1ior.4 
The locality from which they come liea elightly weat of 90" longi- 
tude, by 40' 31' latitude, and it had akeedy been visited in 1901 
by Sven H&. It is probable that it oampiea the position of 
the ancient -kingdom of Lou-lan 6 a j#. The wrifinge brought 
back by ~ v e n  Hedin have not up  to the present time been pub- 
W e d .  They have only been the eubject of a small article by K. 
Hirnly, allowing us to attribute them to the years between 
564 and 270 A.D .a In 1909 a young Japan- explorer, Mr. Tachi- 

la, halted a t  the same place, and was able fo make a few addi- 

1. TWO oi theee £qpenta are reproduced in f d e  on pl. XS, NOEL 
707 and 708. Anoth~i hgmemt dating probebly from the first half of the 
second oentury A.D. has been studied with a ekmscope by J. v. WIESNEFL, 
who hrvl published the results of his remarch- in an at.ficle entitled " U e k  
die iUtesten big jetzt aufgefundenen Hadempapiem (SitzurqpbericJte der 
Akademie dee WiReemwhnflen in Wien," phil. hist. glrrrse 168, Band 6, 
Abhandlung 191 1 .) 

2. Cf. "RUINS oj DESERT CATHAY," Vol. I ,  pp. 272-299. 

3. Cf. " ANCIENT KHOTAN, " Vol. I ,  pp. 637-642. 

4. CT. " RUINS of DESERT CATHA Y," Vo\. I, pp. 376412. 

5. Chinem authors usually identify Lou kcn Ig(l IgJI and Shun-shun a Q), 
but thh identi6don is only politically correct end must not be accepted 
rn a geographicel eense. It is a fac t  that in B.C. 77 the kmgdom which 
had up to that b e  had its adminiserative centre a t  Lou-Ian, moved the 
seat of its government to Shun-shun (Charklik), south-weet of the Lop-nor ; 
but even if the kingdom of Lou-Ian thus became the kingdom of Shun-shn, 
the site Lou-lan survived, and this is the p h  which we frequently find 
mentioned in the doouments of the third century AD., dug up north of the 
anclent lake by Svem Hedin and M. Stein. Cf. Albert Hemnann, " D k  dtm 
Se.idenstmseen zwbden China wnd Syrien," pp. 101-104. 

6. Cf. Karl Himly, " Sven Hedim Auqmzbungen am dten *-nor 
(Petermenns Mitt., Vol. XLI'IXI, 1902, pp. 288-290). 
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tionel diecoveries : we owe to him, in partionler, rr rough copy of a 
letter written on paper, which can be aseigned fo about t-he year 
324 A . D . ~  

M. Stein's documents on wood furnish ua with the following 
dates :- 

263 A.D. NO. 738 265 A.D. nos. 725, 728 
264 A.D. ,, 721 ( 1 )  269 A.D. ,, 726, 727 (?), 741 
266 A.D. ,, 722, 723, 730 270 A.D. ,, 729,733,735,736,748 ('1) 
206 A.D. ,, 724, 73g2 330 A.D. ,, 886 

The documents on paper are dated A.D. 270 (No. 896) and 
A.D. 312 (Nos. 910 and 912). 

The third series of documerlts (No. 951-991) is made up of the 
writings on wood and on paper of t be T'nng period, which come, 
some (Nos. 951 -974) from Mazar-tag113 on the left bank of 
the Khotan River,4 and the others from Mazartoghrak (Nos. 
974-980) and Balawaste (Nos. 981-983), two districts which lie res- 
pectively north and south of the oasis of bomoko, east of Khotan.6 
To these must be added a few Buddhief fragments which 
were found, some south of Luckchun,6 others a t  Toyuk,6 
north-east of Kara-kho- ja. 

Of thelse various groups of documents, that. which dates from 
the Han period, is hy rea.sorr of the remote date to which it belongs, 
at once the most important. and the richest in informat.ion of all 
kinds, and by reference to thk new historical source we may try 
to reconstitute the life of the Chinese garrisona in the distant posts 
of Central Asia during the centuries which immediately preceded 
and followed the birth of Christ. 

1. See in TW6 gakd8 W[sm, t. I, faac. 2, M. Haneda's artiole, whew 
there is e description of the documents brought back from central A h  by 
the 0 t h  mission of which M. Tachibane wse e member. The letter of La 
Po, chang-ahih of the Wdetern -Regions in A.D. 324, ia reproduced in faahile 
and in e transcription on p. 64 of this article. Cf. the notee by M. P6ri on 
thie subject in the Bdk4i.n de Z'EcoZe Fmnqaoiec d'EzDrdme-O&?nt, 1910, p. 
M a n d  1911, p. 486. 

2. In line 18 of p. 160, for " vingt-ddbms, jour du d d b m e  mob " 
(1st W h ,  A.D. 266). mad "vingt-deuxi6me (jour) dn d o u z i h  mois" (18th 
Feb-, A.D. 266). 

3. Cf. " RUINS of DESERT CATHAY," VoL II, pp. 417-419. 

4. Cf. "RUINS of DESERT OATHAP," VoL I ,  pp. 256-266. 

5. C f .  " RUINS oj DESERT CATHAY," VoL 11, pp. 367-358. 

6. Cf. " RUINS oj DESERT CATHAY," VoL I& p. 369. 



The portion of the ancient p a t  Well dong which M. stein 
made his memorable discoveriee doea not belong to the defenGve 
sywtem organized by CUin Shih Huang-ti 81 e. In the yesr 
B.O. 2U,1 Ch'in Shih ilwcng-ti, who had then bean emperor 
seven years, decided to join to~ethar the varioua w& of ddenoe 
whiah the feudal .rulere of the North had built on the northern 
frontior to protect themselvee against the invasiom of the Huiung- 
nu @ a.2 T h u  waa conceived the gigantio underta,king of the 
great Wall. Thia great Wall of Ch'in a h  Huang-ti, the line 
of which we can follow on a Chinem map of the year 1137,s 
started from Lin-t'ao a, in the Weet, and ended a t  flhan- 
hi-kuun m, in the Eaat.4 Lin-t'ao is to-day the mmnd 
prefecture of MZN a, and is situated in south K a s m  near the 
bend of the river T'ao B, a tributary on the right bank of the 
Hwcng-hu. 

The great Wall of Ch'in Mih Hang-ti wee a defensive work ; 
the additions made to i t  from the weatern end about a century 
later were built for the purpose of offensive policy. In B.C. 126, 
Chung Ch'ien 3Rf had returned from the long and periloue em- 
baaey which, originally intended to cement relations with the 
Yileh-Aih a 3, settled as i t  wee supposed in the Ili Vdey,  
actually succeeded in reaching the banka of the Oxue, and reveal- 
ed to China not only the economic situation of the principalitiee 
in eaatern Turkestan, but also the oommercial importance of the 
greet Wcstern civilizations. From that time onwards the Emperor 
WU resolved to open the road to the Weet by outting a paeeagc 
a t  the exact point where the Turkish hordee and Tibefen tribe0 
met, and where in comequence there waa l e d  cohesion between 
the various nomads who surrounded China. Thb result WM 
obtained when, in B.C. 121, at the conolneion of g m e d  HO Ch'e 

1. This date ia indicated in SeJ-mo C h ' h  (Ch. VI, h o h  trmdatiarr. 
11, p. 168). 

2. On the w& of the feudal kingdome, bedore the time d Ch'in 8%h 
Huang-ti, see BuUetin de l'E& f r a ~ i e e  d1Zzkdme-Orient, 1803, p. 221, 
No. 4. 

3. Cf. B.E.F.E.O., 1903, p. 214 et seq., Map A. 

4. Cf. SsB-mu Ch'ien, chap. LXXXVIII, p. 1 rO, " M UNQ T'IlUN br3t 
the great Wd. Profiting by the oonfiguretion of tbe g s o d  end 
uee of n e t u d  obstacles he conetructed e barrier wbioh begen at J2m-Pao 
and ended at Lioo-lung."-Ch'k Han shu, ohap. X m ,  a p .  1 vO : "Ch'h 
19h4 Huang ti drove baok the Berberiene and built fhe greet Well to merk 
the boundary of tho Centrd Empire ; bct in the West he did not go 
than Lin-t'ao." 
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ping'e glorione campaigne, the dietricta of Kan-chotl and 
Liong-clwnc were annexed to the Empire. This was immediately 
followed by the eeteblishrnent of the Commend of Chi-&'dun 
R, the t'ai ehuu ;k C;P or governor of whioh lived in the 1ocaJit~ 

now called SU-CHOU H. 
Later oolonists were eent to these new territories, which 

grew in importanoe and gradudy split into three new Cammands, 
that of Wu-wei B, now J 5 k g - d . u ~  a m, that of Chaw-yi 
e, now called Kan-ciscvu m, and the4 of Tun-hang @, 

whioh name haa survived to this very day.1 At the same 
time, to emure freedom of paasage the governor had a rampart 
built, whioh etarfed from Ling-&& 4 and ran in a w ~ k r l y  
dkmtion.2 Ling-ch4 must have been in the neighbourhood of 
the present sub-prefecture of Ping-fan + s, west of the pre- 
feoture of I a n - c h  fu #H in the province of Kan-m. This point 
marked the h t  limit to the expamion of the Chinese military 

1. In the yeer B.O. 121, W f e l y  following the mention of 
the murder of the H&ch'u hng and the m d e r  of the Hun-- 

JIP'king, the prinoipal Annals of the Emperor Wu (Ch'itzn Han ehu, chap 
VI, p. 6 vO), add: "From their territory we- made the Commends of 
Wu-wei 3 96 (Liang-chou) and Ohiu ch-uan iRg a (Sn.ohou)." In the seme 
chapter (p. 9 vO), in the year B.O. 111 we reed thet, after a campaign con- 
ducted by the Chinem generala in the desert of Gobi, " the Commanda of 
Wu-mi ead Chiuch'iian were subdivided snd those of Chang-yz a # (Kan- 
c h )  and Tun-hang a a were eetablished." As hag been noticed ty the 
critical annotatore of the perid of Ch'zen lung (at the end of chap. XXVIII, 
b. of the Clh'ien Hun ehu), i t  doee not appeer thet we have any grounds for 
atteo* importance to the information given in the geographical section 
of Ch'ien Hun uhu (chap. XXVIU, b. p. 2 r0-vO), according to which the 
Commarda of Ohmg-yi end Chau-ch'iian would only have been established 
in B.O. 104, fhe Command of Wu-wei in B.O. 101, and thet of Tun-hwng 
in B.O. 88. Acoording to the Tzt2 sMh t'ung chien (ohap. XX, p. 4 vO), of 
S&-mu Kuang, which givee us the moat probable evidence, the first Btep 
takem wee the estebiiehment. in B.O. 116 of the Command of (2hh-ch'kn; 
from thia wee detached later the Command of Wu-wei. The m e  work 
(ohep. XXI, p. 9 vO) a s a l p s  to the year 8.0. 111 the establishment of the 
C o m m d e  of Clumg-yi and Tun-hung. This shows that the Commend of 
Chiu-ch'h waa that from whioh the three 0th- must have sprung : it mu& 
have directed the pushing of coloniets into Central Aeia and this, in feot, 
n bhe part which we tiem itplaying in dip No. 60. 

2. Ob'ien Ran qhu, chap. XOVI, a, p. 1 vo : f i  + a a. 



colonisation towards the West.1 By extending the rampart 
westwarde protection was afforded to the road which ran through 
wntral Asia. Ita ultimate aim waa the eafeguarding of the 
mavsne which established commercial relations between the 
Empire and the tribes of Turkeetm. This ie the reason why 
the exkeme point of this new portion of the great Wall waa called 
the Pees of fhe Gate of Jade, Yii-mC%kuun W ; for it wae 
jade which mnetituted the moat preaiow ware carried to China 
adroa the sands of Central Asia. It wee in B.O. 108 that a con- 
tinuous line of poste and e m d  forte was eatcsbliahed from Chiu- 
eh'iian ( 8 u - h )  right up ta the Gate of Jade.2 

Where was this famous Gate of Jade ? Accordmg fo the 
elipe found at the point T. XIV it appears probable that from the 
year B.C. 94 (of. No. 305) the gate stood on the site so marked 
slightly west of 94" longitude. An inscription, however, would 
tend to prove that a few years earlier the great Wall did not stretch 
so far west. We know mtually that in B.C. 103 when fi Kuang- 
li a a returned with the remnants of his army from his firet 
and fruitless expedition against the country of Ta-yiian, As, the 
Emperor, enraged a t  this set-back, forbade him to re-euter by the 
Gate of Jade, threatening the death-penalty to any soldier who 
should attempt to pees through it. Li Kwcng-li halted therefore 
a t  Tunhuang B.3 ThiB evidence would lead us to infer that 
in B.C. 103 the Gate of Jade, and consequently the extreme poinb 
of the great Wall, waa still esst of Tunhmng. 

1. Oh'ien H a  e h ,  chep. XCVI (5 p. 9 rO: "In 119 B.C. the HAN 
moved north of the river, end horn the Sh-jung in the &.to L W d C  

in the we& they dug e large number of irrigation can&, eppointing d c b b  
to look after the fields, with e force of offioels and eoldiom n u m w  
or d y  thousand." ZE B a El E + R ?& a a W 
* B * f  E .  

2. Cf. SszZ-ma Ch'ien, chap CXXILI, p. 6 rO $? S a qC bL 3iZWW; cf. 
Ch'ien Hun shu, chap. LXI, p. 3 r0 and T d  chiht'ungchicn for the yeer B.C. 101. 

3. Cf. S.922-ma Ch'ien, chap. CXXm, p. 7 r0 : 3 fk! 2 @ @ 
aB3P9nViCit*A;ku@;r:sBPaMma4a 

" The Son of Heeven leerning (the diseeter of Li Kwng-li) wes much 
angered, end accordingly sent envoys to ber the Gate of Jade, dealariPg thet 
any member of the army who ahould dare pas~ l  through (the gefe) would 
be immediately beheeded. The general of ~rh-ehih (G K w g - 2 i )  m~ 
sfreid, and thet was why he remained at Tun-hang." 
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It wm after the second expedition af Li Kuung-li agchat 
Ta-ytkm in B.O. 102 and 101 thrst the great Wall seems to have 
been omied forward. At this time relations with the West were 
being developed. In order to guarantee the free pamage of the 
envoya and the caravans, and to assure their suppliee, military 
postu were established a t  intervals from Tun-hung as far as the 
salt marshes, i.e., as fv as Lop Nor.1 The researchee made on the 
spot by M. Siein have shown that two sections of the great Wall 
must have been built at  that time. The &st of these formed a 
line of defence across the shotts or salt 1agoo11~ which lie to the 
west of longitude 94", and the strongest point of resistance wmat, 
T. XIV, which about B.C. 94 must have been the Gate of Jade. 
Tho second section extended further towards the west aa far s e  
longitude 93" 30' and ended a t  the sits T. IV, where the Gate of 
Jade may have stood about B.C. 39 (of. No. 428). Leavi 
the site T. IV, the road ran ~outh-west as far as Lop Nor, but tho 
Wall from that point was not continuous. The Chiueae were 
content to  establish small forts at  intervals, in order to safeguard 
the halting places for the oeravans. The Romans adopted the 
same system when, for example, they extended their iduence 
in Tripoli beyond the l i m ,  establishing, tia they pushed their 
way into the interior, a number of covering posts which ensured 
the safety of their communications.~ 

Among these Chinese fortresses, isolated in the middle of the 
desert, one of the most important appears to have been that which 
mupied poin T. VI, somewhere about longitude 93' 16'. A 
very large number of slips have been dug up there by M. Stein, 
and they are spread over a period between the years B.O. 66 and 
66. This period actually oomponde with a great increaae in 
the military power of the Han. In B.O. 77 the Chinese general 
Fu C h i d - t d  @ $)- jrr killed the king of Lou-)an and re- 
establiehed his kingdom under the name of f in - shan  *. 
Thanke to thirr sucoess the Chinese became masters of the Southern 
mads and in B.U. 60 the capitulation of a prince of the Haiung- 
nu delivered to them the North road4 aa well. It was then, in 

1. cf. Fza a h  t'ung &en, for the yeer 101 B.O. : a tQ a 
N'M & Q a 4 ; of. the m e  evidenoe in &&-ma C h h ,  ohep. CXXIII ,  
p. 8 vO, end in C h ' h  Han ohu, ohap. XCVI, a, p. 1 vO. 

2. Cf. R. Cagnet, " La Frontidre m i l h i r e  de & Tripolzlccine, M'dnwiree 
de I'Acod. dee InsoripCione ", t .  X X X I X ,  p. 28. 

3. Cf. " C'omwwntaim du C h i  king," in T'oung pao, 1906, p. 667. 

4. Cf. "T'olmg pao, " 1007, p. 164, n. 1. 



B.O. 60 for the k t  time, that a Profedor General, %j, charged 
with the eupemiaion of both Northern and Southern regiona, 
wee appointed in Emtern Turkeetan. The firet offioer to hold 
this post, Chdnq Chi a B, had his residence a t  Wu-lei ,a & neer 
Hami. From this moment the power of China began to develop 
rapidly, and in consequence the documents in M. Stein's collection 
belonging to thie period are more numerous. 

Another period a t  which Chinese policy waa very active is t.11at 
of the ueurper Wang Mang #. We have slips dated reapective- 
ly A.D. 8 (NO. 585 ; Wang Mang waa .already all-powerful a t  thbr 
h e ) ,  A.D. 9 (NO. 367), A..D. 12 (NO. 272), A.D. 14 (N0.307,) 15 A.D. 

(NO. 482), A.D. 17 (Nos. 368 and 3693, A.D. 20 and 21 (No. 592). 
These fexta tend to cont,radict the evidence of the historicmu. 
According t o  Pan K u  i t  would appear that Wang Alang provoked 
a rupture between the Hsiung-nu and China in the year A.D. 9 by 
clnmmly altering the shape and lettering of the seal which had 
been conferred on the shan-yii or chief of tha Haiug-nu, and that 
from this time onwar& the western countries seceded.1 In  
reality Wang Mang appears to have maintained the prestige of 
the Chinese arms in the West until the end of his reign, and it  WM 

during the disturbed period a t  the rise of the second Hun dynasty 
that the power of China suffered a momen-tary eclipse. 

With regard to the eaatern Hun dynasty, our slipe give us 
dates which are spread out over the whole of a century, from 
the year A.D. 35 to A.D. 137. They mark the period during 
which the eaatern Han pursued an energetic policy in their 
relations with the West, and about that time also were 
establiehed the commercial dealings to which Marinus of Tyre 
and Ptolemy bear witness. 

These documents which date from B.C. 98 to A.D. 137 have 
8 considerable historical importance. First, they are the most 
ancient Chinese manuscripts known to-day. The bamboo s l i p  
of Chu shu chi nien 441 @ +, which must have dated back to  
the year B.C. 300 and were dug up in A.D. 281, have now definitely 
disappeered2; while the few wooden slips of the Hun era, 
which were discovered in Skn-hsi during the period h&znho  
(A.D. 1119-1125), have not come d o m  to us, and we possess only 

1. (3. " Foung p," 1807, p. 156, n. 2. 

2. Cf. Appendix I in vol. V of m y  traneletion of " Pal-mo Ch'im." 
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a poor copy of one of them.1 It is, therefor& to M. Stein that we 
owe the discovery of the eole Ban writings which we have in their 
original form. 

From a paleographical point of .vie,w the information which 
urn  be drawn from them ie most important. We can study in 
them the writing which in China is commonly called clidrrg-tu'ao 

@ because i t  is the method used by the author of the famous 
v~oabulary Chi chiu chaw a a s.2 Hitherto mr knowledge 
of this writing has been confined fo copim of copies, which were 
very far from the original, but thanks to M. Stein numeroue au- 
thentic specimens have now been discovered. 

1. This slip can be interpreted with the help of a no€ica by C h n g  at2 
a M, dated AD. 1170, which wee ~eproduced, about the middle of the four- 
teenth century in the " Ku k'o ch'ung ch'ao " 8 f i  % &$ of T'oo T81~~qyi 
8$$  f& (pp. 3, v , O  3, vO of the edition of H& ku c h i  din 8hiTr to'ung ehu 
$@ $1 & a.) It contains a military order relative to a campaign 
a@i& the tribes of Tibet which runs as iollows : & = + f; a % 
~ ~ t t ~ l m s % ~ M # S # ~ r f t S % ~ ~ A B O I P = ~ z ~ ~ % ~  
@ . % ~ * + f l T ~ f l r t S ; ~ W & % % H ~ % ~ ~ . ) m S + & # E  
e=aBie%t. 

As far ae thie text, which appears vefy hcorrect, can be t ~ ~ s l a b d ,  
it would mean : " In the second year yung-ch'u (B.o. log), in the sixth 
month, the flmt day of which was ting-mi, on the twentieth day, which waa 
d e d  ping-yin, a letter was received from the secretariat.(s=s) attached 
to the .general commanding the chariota and horsemen ; (it runs :), " San- 
8hui," who is sub-prefect of Ping-yi and who ie under the orders of the mi%- 
fery commandant of the kingdom subject to the Command " (chGn) of Shungv 
holding tho title of e?wu-ch'6ng, with a ealary of two thousend " shih," is 
directed to appear before the secretariat in the tenth month, on tbe day 
ting-tuei ; he will there receive a seal and a badge of office empowering him to 
undo&+ a campaign for the puniehment of the rebellioue Ch'iang (Tibetam). 
These ordera are to be executed forthwith. Each day he will be provided 
with forty horses and two hundred asses." 

It will be noticed, first of d, that the chronologScal information in thir, 
text ia incorrect : the sixth month of the second year yung-ch'h'u begins with 
the 32nd day of the cyole, and not with the day ting-cuej, which ie the 44th 
day of the cycle ; moreover the day ting-wei, the 44'th in the cycle, cannot be 
placed in the tenth month, which begins with the 6Qtb day of the cyole. For 
the informtbtion regarding the day8 to be exact, i t  would be necessary tc 
understand that the date of the year ie incorrect, and in place of " the second 
year yung ch'u" (A.D. 108), we should have to read "the h t  year y m -  
.p'ingv' (A.D. 106). 8econdly i t  would seem neoeesary to mad " Ping-yi who is 
aub-prefect of San-ehui," instaad of " Sun-shui who ie sub-prefect of Ping- 
@." In point of fact Ping-yi ie not the name of a eub-prefecture, w h e w  
the sub-prefeoture of 8an-shui lay in the time of the Hun north of the present 
mondary prefecturn of Ku-yiian H, which is under the orders of the 
prefecture of P'ing-Zhg q@ in the province of Kun-a.-Finally, the formula 
a a # + never appears in thie context in M. Stein's slips, and one 
wonders whether the reading of the archmologiete of the twelfth century 
wee not iduenoed by the remembrance of formulae which often figure on 
Taoiet charme intended to maintain the ascendancy over evil epirita. ((3. 
further on elip No. 137, in this conneotion). 

2. On " Chi Chiu ohang," see p. 1 et ueq. 



It is not only in conneotion with the paleography of the Han 
period thai  M. Stein's slips are important; they give ua information 
also on the material used for writing at the begnning of the Chrie- 
tian era. Certainly M. Stein'e first expedition had already diecor. 
wed, a t  Niya, wooden slips dating from the beginning of the 
fourth century A.D.,  and our views on the general nLture and q- 
pearance of the official documents in ancient China had become 
from that time onwards far clearer than before. But the excava- 
tions made in the second expedition furniEh us with accurate 
knowledge of several new points. Tn the first place we find here, 
besides documents dealing with various matters, the remaim of 
actual books, and we see how, by the notches cut in the edgee, 
it was possible to  put together these wooden platea BO as to form 
a series ; we do nat, however, underetand exactly how the correct 
order of the slips was aasured, for there are no numbers on them 
to  take the place of paging, and we cannot discover how i t  was 
possi5le to  restore the right order when some accidcntal cause had 
upset it.1 I n  the second place, besidm the flat slips written general- 
ly on one side only, which constitute the p a t  majority of our 
documents, we find prismatic slips, most often triangular, inscribed 
sometimes on all three faces, sometimes only on their two front 
faces.2 These prismatic slips, which are called s, are found 
for the first time in connection with this date. There is also a 
third fact which seems to me to have its interest. Hitherto it 
has been supposed that slips belonging to Chinese antiquity were 
always written on bamboo, and it appeared as though the use of 
ordinary wood was confined to Eastern Turkestan. But among 
the slips dlig up by M. Stein there is at least one, No. 206, which 
apparently comes from the capital of the Western Han, H&-anfec 

Q ; a t  any rate i t  contains the usual phrase : " The decree 
of the Emperor is : Approved. ' Now this formula can only 
emanate from the imperial Chancellor's office. It is, therefore, 
possible that the records made in the oace of the imperial Chan- 
cellor at the time of the Western Hun were inscribed on wood and 
not on bamboo. Lastly i t  is noticeable that a good many of these 
can only have been obtained by means of a paint-brush, and we 
must therefore no longer admit the .use of woodell pens for 
the purpose of writing these characters. If wooden pens were 
actually ill use they must have been used for other writings than 
Chinese. 

- - --.-- - 
1. (On this qnestion, aee now Sir Aurel STEIN " N o h  on ancient Chi- 

t ~ ~ e  documenfa," in " The New China Rerieu*," 1921, Vol. 111, p. 343-363.- 
P. PELTJOT. ) 

2. Cf. Nos. 1, 2, 137, 263, 318, 488, 451, 467, 504. 697. 
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I shall now endeavour to show what information may be 
gathered from the writings upon these slips. In  point of fact, 
we find ourielves faced with documenfs which form archives, and 
the majority of them consist of official documents concerning 
the daily life of small garrisons stationed in the most distant out- 
posts of the Empire. 

The troopa in the garrisons, & 2& as they were calledle 
are often mentioned in the history of China. Thus the " Ch'ien 
Ban shu " (chap. XCIV, b, p. 3 vO) speaks of garriaon troops which 
guard the boundary fi @ ; in another place (chap. XCIV, 
p. 4 rO) we are shown the risks which would have been run in re- 
moving the gamhns or in decreasing the number of those who 
kept watch.2 

Some of our s l i p  describe most exactly the origin of the 
soldiers sent info these posts in the Far West. They tell us to 
which station a man belonged, in which subprefecture @ this 
disfrict lay, and under which command j/tD this subprefecture fell. 
We are told, for instance, that in the locality which I have called 
T. VI, about B.C. 68, there were five soldiers who came from the 
country South-Weat of Shan-hsi m, near the Hung-ho (Nos. 
72-75-77) ; another o w e  from Ssu-ch'uun )I] (No. 43), one from 
Ho-nun $iJ (No. 183), and another from Fun-hung itself, and 
this laat had, therefore, been recruited on the spot (No. 62). Tnus 
the majority of men'btationed a t  the site T. VI about the middle 
of the h t  century A.D. were natives of South-West Shan-hi. 
In the other posts we find thrse soldiers who were natives of the 
districts of K'ai f&nS-fu mH or Ho-nan fu $iJ a, in Ho-7aan (Nos. 
416,434,466), two men from the South-West of S b n - h i  (No. 6601, 
and nine from the Commands of the Far West (Nos. 342, 392, 
417,574,679,680,692). The idormation which we possess allows 
us fo state dehitely that the garrison troops of the West were 
composed of men drawn from Shun-hi and Ho-nun and of men 
collected on the spot, in almoet equal numbers. 

It is probable that tho men that oame from outside the station 
were hard-labour convicts. This seems to be the evidence which 

1. Cf. Nos. 72, 77, 392, 434, 466, 660, 661. 

2. The expression Pt ie eqleined by the paesage in the " Biography 
of HeCion-bang," where mentian ie made of the five watch-towera whioh 
the pilgrim hed to maoh eucoeesively affer leevin the Chinese frontier ; 
the biographer adds : f + Jjt t L L  theflenne o % a r g d  with keeping th. 
look-out live there," (cf. Juhen, " Vie de iouen-thang," p. 19). 



we can draw from slip No. 263, where we find an expression applied 
to eight men which is the judicial term to denote deportees. 

These soldiers were distributed throughout the t'ing # or 
stations, and the unit garrieoned in a t'ing wsa called a tui m.1 
We might be tempted to translate this word " battdim," but this 
would be incorrect, for the tui is very far from being the numerical 
equivalent of a battalion, i t  would be much nearer to what we 
call a company commanded by a captain. The hri must have 
actually consisted of a unit of about a hundred and fifty men,e 
though i t  is probable that in the most distant poste the numbers 
were even smaller, for the difficulty of supplies had to be con- 
sidered. 

Each company had ita own particular name. Several boasted 
of triumphs over the barbarians, and there waa therefore the Ling- 
hu @ a company " which oppresses the Hu,"3 the Yen-hu 

-Wj company " whioh beab back the Hu,*'4  the P'o-hu j$ #j 
company " which crushes the H u , " ~  and the T'un-hu  com- 
pany " which swallows the Hu."? Others claimed that their 
calling was to enlarge the power of the Emperor. Such were 
the Kuung-ch'ang a company " which increases prosperity,"* 
the Fang-mi company " which reises pmtige,"@ 
the Hsien- wei company " which made& prestige,"lO 
the An-hun company " which ensures peace for the Han,"ll 

1. Cf. Nos. 432 and 652, where the meaning of the expre-ne appear 
t o  be capable of similar exteneion in each cam. Only one tui hed to reside 
in one t'in,g, and one t'ing alone wee large enough to hold a complete hi. 
-By error in Nos. 150, 173,208,432,437,493, the word tui haa been trene- 
leted " battalion." 

(Profeeaor Chavennes* text hae been translated aa i t  aten&, but i t  m- 
quiree emendation, ma the Chin- oheracter which Profemor Chavenneeaup- 
p o d  to be tui,  " compeny.** is ee a matter of fact another form of a 8 u i  
meaning hem " h - s i g n e l  tower. "-P. MOT.) 

2. Cf. No. 198. 
3. Cf. Nw. 42, 46, 47, 48 ,66 ,  63-70, 268 
4. Cf. Nos. 49, 63, 71,  136, 138, 139, 268. 
6. Cf. No. 621. 
6 .  Cf. No. 437.-In the time of the Ran certain men'e nemea were formed 

in exaotly the seme way : hhwi we find a Jbn P'o-hu a ((" C h ' h  HM 
&u," c h p .  XVIII ,  p. 11 vO), a Lu Fo-hu a 1 # (ibid, chap. VII, p. 1 
vo) ; the " Chi ch,iu c h n g  ** givee us the namee of K w  Po-hu Jk 1 gJ and 
Ch'iao Mkh-hu. ,a a #. 

7. Cf. Noe. 617-619. 
8. Cf. No. 63. 
9.  Cf. Noa. 668, 572, 614, 620. 

10. Cf. No.  668. 
11. Cf. Nos. 663, 664. 
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and at  the time of Wang-Mang, who had given to his dynasty the 
name of Hsin, the Kuung-&in @ ;pri company " which makes 
mightier (the dynaaty) of Hain.1" Lastly other companies appear 
to have been named after the place which they occupied. Thus 
the Mei-Shui 7 k 2  company and the Tang-ku a 3  
company may have taken their names respectively from the lo- 
oalities oalled Mek-~hui and Tang-ku. The military stations re- 
ceived ordem which issued probably from the Governor of the 
Command (chun). These orders had to be ciqulated in such a 
way that all the men might become acquainted with them4 
and they had to be posted up in a prominent position in each 
t'ing.6 

In close proximity to the Chinese garrisons there were the 
native tribes, and it was not always easy t o  maintain accord 
between these two elements.6 It was at any rate necthssary 
for the Chinese to keep in constant touch with the native aut,hori- 
ties & g, and this fact ex-plains the frequent references in our 
slips to the local officials.7 

As regards the Chinese officers, those who are mentioned most 
often are the captains s8 commanding the companies, and 
next the h - c h a n g  &9 who must. hrve been in charge of the 
watch-towers, and the hou-shih 2 1 0  who were perhaps the 
subordinates of the hou chung. Metition is also made of the tu- 
wei a B, or mllitary commandants. This title appears to have 
belonged in particular to the officer in charge of the famous Gate 
of Jade (Yu men kuan). 11 

The garrison troops consieted of both infantry and cavalry. 
Slips Nos. 279-283 and 286 expressly merltion the cavalry and in 
several cams we are told whether a soldier travelled on foot (No. 
146;) or on horseback (Nos. 6 1 4 , 6 6 2 ) .  

1. Cf. Nos. 696, 698, 699, 600. 
2. Cf. No. 436.. 
3. Cf. No. 401. 
4. Cf. Nos. 166, 268, 313, 636. 
6. Cf. Noe. 83 (side B), 273, 432. 
6. Cf. No. 433. 
7. Cf. Nos. 49, 61, 138, 139, 143-146, 160, 376, 662, 681. 
8. Cf .  Noe. 42, 43, 46, 64, 66, 136, 167, 271, 377, 436, 463, 482, 484, 

490, 682, 663, 684, 666, 568, 632, 696, 600, 604, 681. 
9. Cf. Noe. 66, 68, 66, 80, 83, 168, 169, 314, 377, 390, 439, 471, 483, 

487,492,636, P62, 663, 671, 602, 613, 617, 662. 
10. Cf. Nos. 62, 66, 81, 190, 262, 406, 469, 460, 642, 662, 663, 
11. Cf. Noe. 136, 137, 428, 451, 483 (?) 



In addition to the men in the posts, there were apparerltly 
watch-dogs, which were .oScially recognized as belonging to the 
garrison and having the right to be fed. (No. 487). 

The firet duty of the troops garrisoned in the advanced poste 
of the West waa to mount guard, and in cam of emergency to give 
the alarm by lighting a beacon. AR Boon aa the neareat sftafion 
eaw the signal it repeated it, and by means of thie form of optical 
telegraphy the news waa transmitted from point to point, warning 
one by one an the little garrisons, which a t  once m h e d  to a-.l 
In one of our slips2 an officer accuses himself of being to blame 
for not properly superintending the fire signals, and in another2 
orders are given to a ainall gankon to refrain from lighting 
beacons in the future, because i t  is too far from the neareat post 
for its signals to be seen. Lastly, several slips4 show that the 
exact time a t  which a he-signal appeared was caref-ally noted 
in writing. 

The use of fie-signals waa not invented by the Aan ; it existed 
long before their time. The following anecdote is told in the 
biography of Wu-chi 3, a lord of Hsin-tiw @ who died 
in B.C. 243 :- Wu-chi was in the middle of a game of draughfs with 
the king of Wei a when the news came from the North frontier, 
by fie-signals, that hostile bands from the district of Chao 
had appeared and threatened to invade the country.6 The king 
of Wei abandoned his game a t  once and wished to take imme- 
diate measures to drive back the invaders, but Wu-chi calmed him 
by saying t,hat the king of Ciuu, was out hunting, and that it waa 
a mistake to imagine that hie intentiom were hostile. 

Different words were used according to the material of which 
the beacons were made. Tbey were calledfdq @, if used by day 
to  produce a cloud of smoke, and sui s, if by night to penetrah the 
darkness with a bright flame.6 Sd-ma Hskng-jzL a 6 &J &, 
who died in B.C. 117, wrote in one of his literary compoeitiom : 

1. Cf. No. 439. 
2. Cf. Nlo. 667. In No. 438 we again find the expreeaion s). 
3. Cf. No. 662. 
4. Cf. Nos. 84, 86, 86, 87. 
5. *'Shih chi," chap. LXXVII, p. 1. tC : ;ft; a + 11) 8 91 a S [L 8 
6. One of our dip6 (No. 652). makes a clear distinction. between the 

amoke-sign& used by day end the f leme-eigd for use by night. W e  
know that the eeme sydem wee ueed under the Roman Empire: of. Vegetiu 
book 111, chap. 6 : " Si d i d  sint. copiee, per neotem flemmie, per diem 
furno, significant eociie, quod eliter non p o w  nuutiari." 
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'# When the soldiem in the frontier commands learned that .the day 
or night beecone had been lit, every man seized hie bow, put his 
h o w  to a gallop, girded on his arms and started off ."I 

The general Ha fb a, who from A.D. 38 t o 43 devoted 
hie efforte to organizing the defence of the Northern frontier, built 
(along various lines, details of which history haa handed down 
to ne) ''fodiiications and organized ike-signals for we  by both day 
and night. At every tenth Zi there was a watch-tower."2 

The precise acme of the two worda fdng and mi is not alwayl 
retained ; and indeed the word fdng is used to designate the fire- 
signal whichaver it may be. 

TZle watch-towera on which the beacons were lit'are called 
eometimea hozl@ ae in the text quoted in note 3, sometimes fdng- 
luu eE aa in note 4, and s o ~ e t i m e  simply f&ng B. In the " f i f e  
sf H&n-Tsang " we am told that the pilgrim, d ter  making his 
way through the Saes of the Gate of Jade, had t o  journey by 
five watch-towere #$ in succession, each occupied by sentriea 
and eaoh a hundred Zi dietant from the next.3 This is evidently 
the senseof the word j$ in our s l i ~  No. 61, which gives ns the bf 
of the five watch-towers in the I-ho area. 

When watch waa well kept, if enabled the inroads of the 
enemy to be effectively frustrated ; moreover the CA'ien Hun ahu 
tells ue that at  a certain time the Hsiung-nu gained very little 
succem because "a t  thia time the fire-signals and the vigilance 
were most efficient in the commands along the Han frontier."4 
On the other hand, at  another time " the officers and lieutenants 
in the fortresses and watzh-towers ordered their soldiers to hunt 
wild bertsts so aa to  make a profit on the skim and flesh of these 
animals ; thus the troops were worn out with fatigue and the fire- 
signals were neglected. "6 

If the word j$ designates the beacon or, by extension of its 
meaning, the tower at the summit of which the beacon was erected, 
the word @ waa used to des iwte  specially the flame which burst 
out when the beacon was lit. T'ang liu tien, " The six regulations 

1. ''SW cli," chap CXVII,p. 11r3: It+u B S # 
smi8a*ainSsq 

2. H o u H u n 8 h , c h e p . I I I , p . 4 r " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t - - ~ -  
3. 'CMfe of. Hadan-hang " (Trip. of Tokyo, XXXII, 2, p. 2 vO) f i  stxahseBb*Att&&l[IEa 
4. '' Ch'ie?~ Hun 81~4" chap. XCIV, a, p. 13 r0 : & @ S jb @ A fi? 

'g !I@ 50. 
6. " C h ' h  Ran 8hu," chap. XCVI, 1, p. 6 vo : @ a a ~ $ i % S 5 1 4 ~ 8 1 B ~ S c ; E R .  



of the T'ang," a work which is shorn by its title to date from the 
eeventh, eight, or ninth century A . D . ~  giyes ue this information 
in a passage quoted in " P'ei w@n yUn fu" (under the word s) : 
' The watch-towers were equidistant and at  interpala of thirty 
li. When fire-signals were lit, the watchere made either one h e ,  
or two in succession, or three, or four, aacording as the invaders 
were more, or less numerous."2 

h the dictionary " Shw, w@n " shows, the word wm writton 
a t  an earlier date, and it is in the latter form that it is re- 

produced in our slips where frequent record is made of the 
appearance of a fire signal.3 

One slip4 makes it quite oleer that the stake round which 
the beacon was built was thirty feet high, and thie must have 
therefore been the height of the beacon itself. 

Soldiers were eent out on fatigue to collect h -wood  for 
building and feeding the beacons, and aa it was sometimes neces- 
emy to go a comiderable distance t&ia fatigue might well last as 
long as ten days.= 

Whatever may have been the effectiveness of fie-signah, 
they proved insufficient in the event of fog, heavy rain, or snow. 
It was then necessary to fall back on swift messengers, who 
galloped continuously, finding a new horse at  a relay-post every 
ten li. A short poem by Wang Wci 3 # (A.D. 609-759) recalla 
thh picture.6 

" Every ten li a Jew home starts. 
Every five li there is e stroke of the whip.' 
A message from the Protector-General (tu-hu)8 hes wived, 

1. (The "T'ang Ziu tien" was writteu in the eecond querter of the mth 
oentury. The pwsage quoted here is in the 6th chapter of the original uork 
-P. PELLIOT.) 

2 .B $€ B R B ~ A ~ ~ i k S ~ . ! E X E B S d ~ Z S ~  
Be!;k%iA BR?%O:swss* 

3. Cf. Noe. 84-87. 

4. Cf. No. 694. 
6. Cf. Nos. 655, 609 (1 ) .  

(See " Ch'ilan Pang uhih," Uthographio ed., obp. V., p. T Ve.) 
7. Becam, after gallopinf five Zi, the home beg- to ahow d 

weariness ; it ie necessary therefore to urge it on with the whip eo thef it 
continues at full speed. . The horse is oh8ng6d every ten Zi. 

8; For the title " Protector-General," which waa hatiwed in &a 60. 
uf. p. VII, linee 14-18. 
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Telling how the Hsi26ng-nu were besieging Chiu-ch'.tian;l 
But a t  that very time snow-flakes were falling on the moun- 

tain where stand the openings (of the mall), 
And the signals of fire could raise no smoke." 
The men who were charged with the lighting of the fire-signals 

were responsible for keeping watch over the frontier. The act of 
exercising this vigrlance is expressed by the words a.2 
When watch was kept in the area gua ded by the great Wall, a 
soldier was said fo " mount the Wa ,. ' The celebrated scholar 
Ts'ai Yung 8 was banhhed in A.D. 178, or short,ly afterwards, 
to  the neighbourhood of ~ 1 1 ~ :  rlow ShG,n-shui hsien 7& in 
Northern Shan-hi ; from there he addr~ssed a request to the Em- 
peror aaking him to accept his historical work entitled " )leu Han 
chi " I t  cpens with thew words : " When I axived at 
the place of my barishment, I mounted the Wall to take charge of 
the fie-signals ; my duty was to keep watch."3 Our slipti 
often give us the oxprwsion g . 4 -  

1. Ths Command of Chiu-ch'iian had it8 edminietrative headqua- 
in the town which is to-day 8u-chou ju (Kqn-cu province). 

2. Cf. p. ZX, note 3. 
3. Commentary on " Rou Ran ehu " (chap. XC, b. p. 8. vo) : @ a 

QPiJiS*O@lbYS;rsES 
In "Ch'ien Hun shu " (chap. XCIV, b. p. 4 rO) the commentstor Yen 

Shih-ku.says : " The expression Ch96ng sai signifies that a sentry r;ou.nts 
Ihe wall an6 keeps watoh." % 2 & 

4. Cf. Noe. 60, 189, 266, 432, 495, 623. 
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The watchkg of the frontier wee not the only taek which 
devolved an the garrhon troop. They were also charged with 
the ensuring of provisions for the Chin- ambaseadom who vieited 
from time to time the " Couctriee af the Wd." To do thie it 
waa necessary for them to have a conefant supply of corn, and 
as the transport of cerea,Is to such diatant partxi would heve been 
impossible, it was necestrary for them to cultivate fields themselvee, 
the harvest of which provided them with the corn required. T h e  
garrison t roop  (e +) were therefom a t  the same time employed 



on agricultural work (H or 28), and they established 
veritable military colonies. 

1t is shortly after the year B.C. 101 that we see the military 
colonies of the West mentioned for the fist time : " In the region 
of h s t ' u i  and Ch'ii-li " (south -west of Karachar), says the "Ch7kn 
Ban shu," " there were several hundreds of military colonisfa. 
An imperial commissioner was appointed there to take charge 
of (them) and to protect (their crops), thus supplying the needs of 
the ambassadom sent to foreign countries."l 

Our slips2 tell us Lnoreover of a Chinese Embassy a t  Yar- 
kand about B.C. 95, which halted a t  one of the military stations 
west of Tun-huung and demanded rations for its personnel ; fhe 
amhasuador'e suite conaiated of eighty-seven persons, a number 
wbich agrees with what we learn ebewhere of the importance of 
these missions. We know that when Chang Ch'ien i& started 
in B.C. 138 in quest of the Yiieh-chih, he had with him a hundred 
men.3 

,h imperial order has been preserved which deals with the 
founding of a military colony,4 and it contains interesting in. 
formation. Although this colony was founded in the territory 
of Tu%hwmg, it wlrs the governor of Chiu-ch'iian who was charged 
with the execution of the decrees. Indeed Chiu-ch'ikzn appears 
to have been the political centre of Chinese influence in the Western 
Marchts a t  the time of the early Han.6 For the purpose of 
founding the colony two thousand soldiers were taken from the 
g a d o n  already stationed in the "command" of Tun-hwlng, and 
then apparer~tl y a certain number were added from the "command" 
of Chiu-ch'iian. 

These troops were ordered to move wit.h a complete staff 
to the spot chosen for occupation and there to establish 

a colony. But it was the duty of the governor to examine in 
person the configuration of the ground in order to decide upon the 
most favorable site ; he wes recommended to profit by natural 
obstacles, and M. Stein's researches have shown how ekilfully 
the Chinese were trained in the art of using the lie of the land or 
stretches of water for the strengthening of their stretegic positions. 
Finally e rnmpart waa built round the camp enabling the sentriea 

1. Clr'mHanuhu(chep.XCVI,a.p. 1 v'): f iYgE&qg~ama@ 
G A B  + E ; B ~ U t % i B ~ . 4 $ B E f i S b l ~ .  

2. Cf. Nos. 310 end 311. 
3. a. " SUhla-Ch'ien," chap. CXXIII, p. 1 vO. 
4. Cf. No. 60. 
6. cf. p. V, note 6. 
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fo see from a didan08 whet w a ~  happelling, aud thus to prevent 
any eurprise. 

Several dip ahow the t roop  of the military coloniea occupied 
in t d b g  the virgin mil called " the ~ekrtial Fieldrr," 88, ap- 
parently became they weae in the state in which nature gave them 
to mankind.1 The work of tillage wm very slow, and a t  times 
perhaps involved the tmndormation of the aauds of the Desert2 
into arable land, but it muet most often have been confined to a 
simple clearing of the brushwood. One man progmamd on an 
average about three p e e  a' day,3 though it is t,me that we 
do not know the width of the front on which he made this 
advance. 

The cropa seem to have consisted principally of wheat a,4 
millet g , 5  and rice ;a hemp w a ~  also cultivated,7 and 
elm-treee8 mere planted, doubtlese to give some shade and cool- 
ness near the dwellings. 

VI. 

In  addition ta their military dutiea and agriculture the wldiers 
in these coloniee had other occupatione. We often find them 
making bricks of unfired clay which were probably needed for the 
construction of defensive works. These bricks were not always of 
the same dimensions: for instance, whe- in Noe. 99-101 the daily 
task for each man is h m  sixty-five to seventy bricks, and in 
No. 673 eighty bricke, the number made reaches a hundred and 
fifty in Nos. 279, 281, 284 and 287. It is presumable that the 
hricks mentioned in the former documents took twice aa long a 
time t.o make, and therefom were iarger than those of the latter. 
When the bricks had been made, tbere followed days spent in 
removing them (No. 280) and piling them in stacks (No. 98). 

If the factory was far from a military yost, a q u a d  of ten 
cavalrymen was sent to do the work, and in this case one of them 
was enlployed as cook and, d necessary, another aa sentry. (Noa. 
279-284). 

1. Cf. p. 88-90, 265, 289, 290, 433, 496. 
2. In point of fect, in the poste explored by X 8- ell W r  oulti- 

vetion must h v e  been impoeeible ee there wee no wefer for irrig8tlon. 
3. Cf. Nos. 89 and 90. 
4. Cf. Nos. 405, 464, 486, 486. 
5. Cf. Nos. 292,303,310, 311,328,406,415. 
6. Cf. Nos. 162, 164, 166,220, 441. 
7. Cf. No. 98. 
8. Cf. No. 302. 



The military colonies were also use to repalr or construct 
the buildings in which they lived. Numerow slips (Nos. 102- 
11 1) contain the calculation of wall-surfaces covered eif her with 
mud-plaster or by another process (ma-fu & *) on which we are 
not well informed (Nos. 92,104 ; 107,393) (a).  

Although use was made of donkeys and oamels as beasts 01 
burden, men themselves had at times to carry the raw materials 
or supplies which they required. The manner of reckoning the 
distances which they traversed is singular enough (Nos. 92-97). 
Insfoad of saying that in a, certain squad each man has made so 
many times a definite journey of so many li, the h t  figure given is 
the total distance actually travelwed ,-which in obtained by adding 
up a11 the journeys made during so many days by so many men : 
then the total number of 2i is divided by the number of men, and 
if the figure will not divide exactly the-remainder is given to the 
last man, each of the othere being allotted the theoretical distance 
derived from the quotient.1 

Among the dutiee of the garrisons, we must also remember 
the postal services. Some of our ulipsf contain lists 'of letters 
handed to a courier and the name of the recipient in each case. 

Often the soldier who served as messenger carried no letter 
and gave by word of mouth the orders or instructiom, the tram- 
mission of wbich had been entruuted to him. All that he had 
to do was to present a slip which accredited him in the eyes of 
the person to whom he was sent, and this is the explanation of the 
numerous slips which announce a message without saying what 
it  is,3 or merely bear a date and the name of a man.14 

VII. 

The men received by way of daily ratioxu 6 eh&w of corn,6 
a ~h&w being the equivalent of the tenth of a bushel. 

They were paid according to their length of service, a ~ d  ~ l i ~  
No. 592 is extremely interesting as i t  shorn us how the calculations 
were made. They began by estimating the number of months 

(a) (Since Prof. Chavennes wrote the preeent introduotaon, M. Weng 
Kouo-wei heia ehown that the emberraseing ma-ju $ we 'must reed ma- 
uhih #& & which idmown to be an old way of writing s # ma-aha, "home- 
dung." P. Pelliot.) 

1. See No. 92, whem tha remarkable p r o m  he8 been explained in 
d e w  

2. Nos. 276,367, 454,466. 
3. Cf. Noa 56, 137, 138, 141, 143, 451. 
4. Cf. Nos. 46 and 60. 
6. Cf. Nw. 310, 311, 326. 328, 336. 
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and days which e soldier had served ; this number wae then reduced 
to daye on the supposition that each month consisted of 30 b y a  ; 
but i t  waa then net-ry to make a subtraction, taking away 
es many daye ae there were months of 29 days in the  period under 
consideration ; finrrlly the number t h u ~  obtained waa i n c r e d  
by adding half aa muoh %gain, for it  was the rule that in theee die- 
tant posts two days' service should be the equivalent of three. 

It mas probably for the purpose of making cal~ulat~iona of 
tbia nature that  a large number of slips contein a statement of 
the length of service of such and such e subaltern-officer.1 

We do not. know whether the private soldiers were paid in 
money or in corn ; but in the case of a junior officer, a hou-~hih 

&, or of the eecond in command of a wateh-tower, we know 
that he was paid in money' and received 20 " sa&ues " a day 
(No. 62). 

These t r o o p  were armed with swords and cross-bows. We 
have no special information about the sworde and their actual 
form must tw studied on the ShunAung bas-reliefs. As to cross- 
bows, the strength of this weapon wlts estimated by the weight, 
which had to he attached to it  in order to bend it. Such weight8 
w e i ~  reckoned in shih, which represented 120 Chinese pounds. 
Our slips mention cross-bows the strength of which is 3 ,2  4,3 
5,4 and 6 crhih.5 r%metimcs the strength was merely nominal, 
and the weapon when old wa2 less strong than when new : 
thus a cross-bow which originally had the strength of 6 ehih 
is mentioned as now having that of only 4, ehih, i.e., 68 pounds.6 
No mention is made of ordinary bows in our s l i p  except 
in two cases,? where the passages refer to barbarians. This 
seems to prove that the garricron troops in the time of the Han 
were armed with cross-how9 and not with bows. Therefore in 
all probability the Btringa cif hemp or silk which are mentioned 
in our s l ip8 were intended for croes-bows. The arrows  nut 
also have been arrows for cross-bowe. They were of two kinds, 
nrQq gi gE 3mws9 and kao f & at-rows ;lo either type could 

1. Cf. Nos. 46, 394, 601, 642. 
2. Cf. Nos. 73 and 113. 
3. Cf. No. 74. 
4. Cf. Noa 64 end 114. 
5. Cf. 676, 682, 703 and 705. 
6. Cf. No. 66&. 
7. Cf. Noa 172 and 648. 
8. Ci. Noe. 38.86.116 (whem croee-bow &auld be d innteed of bow). 
9. Cf. Noa 38, 71, 134, 263, 498, 682 end 693. 

10. Tf. Noa 126, 126 end 266. 



have been fitted with the bmnze tipel of which M. Stein himself 
wtre able to collect many epecimens.2 The amowe were kept 
in quivera.3 When they were being h u e d  to the t roop or being 
handed info store, great care waa faken to note exactly their actual 
condition, and those which were damaged were separhted from 
those which were intact.4 

As defensive weapons, mention is mbde of shields6 and 
leather breeat-plates.@ The etricfeet acconnfs were kept of 
all these military enppliw, end the date on which a weapon was 
repaired was always written down.? Also, the list of arms 
iesued to a post or rendered unfit for further service8 was con- 
stantly checked. 

A soldier's equipment included all his clothing9 and his 
shoes.10 

It was not however for rough clothing that the strips of silk, 
specimens of which have been found by M. Stein, were used.11 
Whether they were used for the uniform of senior officers12 
or formed part of the merchandise carried by the caravans, the 
fragment of silk which has been preserved13 is of grmt impos- 
tance. It so happens that this piece is the border of a atrip (i.e., 
the border of the outside length of the roll), and on it are written 
in ink several essential details : the material was 2 feet 2 inches 
wide, 40 feet long, and weighed about 26 ounces ; it wm worth 
618 pieces of money, and had heen manufactured in the district 
of Rhan-tung province where the t o m  of Chi-ning chou now etaads. 
We can thus eettmhlish the origin, price, weight, and dimensions of 
the silk which formed the chief article exported from China at the 
time of the writing8 of Ptolemy. 

1. Cf. Nos. 126,126,266,267,498,687 and 693. 
2. " Ruina of Dead Cothay," Vol.1, p. 366 ; Vol, 11, pp. 65 and 137. 
3. Cf. Nos. 71, 187, 393 and 682. 
4. Cf. Noe. 71, 682, 693 and 783. 
6. Cf. Non. 39, 40,'76, 77 and 682. 
6. Cf. Noe. 187, 393 and 669. 
7. Cf. Noe. 39,40 and 41. 
8. Cf. Nos. 184, 267, 274 and 307. 
9. Cf. Noa 42,43,7!2,79,351 and 383. 

10. Cf. No. 569. 
11. " Ruine of Damt Odhoy,' Vol. I, p. 381 : Vol. 11, pp. 126.126. 
12. Cf. No. 490. 
13. Cf. No. 639. 
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As may well be imagined, the intelleofnal lite in theee little 
military colaniee ieolated in the middle ob the Desert carinof 
have been d d e r s b l e .  Boob were naturally not very numeroue. 
no68 of whioh we paseass eome fragmente am of three kinde : 
eome are treetiaea on divinetion, othem c o ~ n e  of medicd 
pmcriptions, and the remainder are v o c a . b W .  

The tn&iaea on divinationare repmmted by two slip. One- 
of them1 &owe ne how to prognosticate the future of a child 
by tbe pose of his bead at tbe time of birth. The aecond of theee 
document4 ia more interding, for it  refera obviously to the 
I -d ing  cycle. Although it k not drawn from the actual text of 
thia clwia, it i~ b d  like the latter on the examination of hexa- 
gonal Q ~ w ,  end it p v w  that speculations on hexagrams were 
customary etnong fortune-tellers. 

The medical preacriptiom3 are written on thin bamboo slip8 
which cue all of the same dimemiom, and muat in consequerice 
have formed one collection. It does not, however, appear that 
these direations for use in casea of men or animals actually con- 
atit.ufed a book ; they were rather a serim of formulae which must 
have been collected by a doctor--either became he had had to 
prescribe them for certain cases, or because he wished to record 
them for hie own future me. Slip No. 395 may also be a fragment 
of a medid treatise, but the text is too short for us to understand 
what waa the subject under discussion. 

The vocabularies seem to have been of various kinds. In 
addition to the three slip4 which, though they belong to thia 
category, we cannot definitely assign to any known work, we 
possess quite a large number of fragment.# of a small book which 
isveryf~mouainchina,  the "Chi C h i u & n g " ~ ~ ~ .  I have 
tried, when speaking of them,a to show the importance of the 
pa.rt played by this book i~ primary scboola in the time of the 
Eastern Han. The popularity of t-his treatise is confirmed by tbe 
very fmt  that i t  waa dietributed even among the most distant 
on-b of the Empire, and the fragments of this work discovered 
by M. Shin rue the most ancient manuscripts of a Chinese book 

1. Cf. No. 448. 
2 Cf. Noe. 59, 638. 
3.  NO^ 624-634. 
4.  NO^. 307, 603 (1). 671. 
6. NOS. 1-7. 
0. Cf. pp. 2-3. 



in our possession. They will withonl doubt be esteemed of very 
great value by the scholars who have a?rrady devoted their time 
to numeroue commelltaries on t h t -  exr of t h e  "Chi Chiu Chang." 
Slip No. 8 affordv an ixltere~l~r its pro b lc  tn, for it mould lead us to' 
suppose that the author of !he "Chi  chlu chang " originated a 
school, and that he had disciples who cor.tinued his work, claiming 
him as their Master.la 

It would have been interesting if i t  had been also possible 
to discover in the fiands of the Desert some 1il;ea of the " Biogra- 
phies of famous Women " (Lieh nii chwln JiiJ & a) which Liu 
Hsiang PJ wrote a t  the end of the f i s t  century B.C.lb It 
may well be that this book found its way a9 far as the wild re,' ulom 
of the extreme west, for its title hag survived in one dip (No. 622).10 

Lastly, although they cannot exactly be called books, I 
must mention, among the discoveries of M. Stein, a most curious 
multiplication table (No. 702) and several fragments of calendars. 
The latter documents enable us to  establish without any doubt 
the 'calendar for the years B.C. 63,2 B.C. 59,3 B.C. 57,4 B.C. 39,6 
A.D. 94,s A.D. 153,7 and we have thus complete evidence to 
confirm the strict accuracy of the cal&lat.ioon made by the 
Chinese chronologist Wang Yiieh-cMng El B . 8  In one 

la. (Since Pmf. Chavannes' publioation, Mr. Lo Ch6n-yii, m hie ex- 
cellent book " Lau aha chui chzen " a @ g g, f0 1-2, hrrs shown that Cha- 
vames' sLip No. 8, aa well as Nos. 397,603 and 671, belongedto a loet lexwo- 
v p h i c a l  work called % " T8'ang b t e h  p'ien." The " Ta'ang hieh 
p ien " and its supplements were arranged m eentencsa of 4 characters, 
while each sentence of the " Chi chsu c h n g  " had 7 characters ; bobh iv~rks  
were rhymed.-P.P.) 

lb. (The ~ r e n k h  text seye " first century A.D.." which is only a dip.- 
P.P.) 

lc. (Mr. Lo Chm-yii  ha^^ recognized, m elips Nos. 426 and 457, frag- 
menta of a lost treat&, half-military and half-divinahry, called La mo 

4 or La mu & ; cf. also Sir A. Steiu, serindia, p. 764. More recent 
than the latter'e wooden ulipe, but older than the oldest documents re- 
covered from the Ch'wn-fo-tung of Tun-huang is the ecrap of paper on whioh 
in written a fragment of the " Chan kuo tu'd " @# Q ; which was brought 
back from Lvu-lan hy Mr. Sven Hedm and ie now pubLiahad in A. Conrady'e 
" Die Cham.  Ha&hti&n u ~ d  sonetigen Kleinfunde Sven Hedins in Lou- 
lan," Stockholm, 1920, i n 4  , p. 76, 77.-P.P.) 

2. Nos. 9-24. 
3. Noe. 26-35. 
4. No. 36. 
6. No. 429. 
6. No. 637. 
7. No. 680. 

8. As is well known, Fa6her Eiu&ng made nse of the works of Wang 
Yiiah-cUw tc write hie "  concordance^ dee chmnologiee hrndnques chinolee 
et europ6eune." 
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case only,l viz., the year B.C. 96, our elips oblige u to make 
o correction in his reckoninge. There etill remain, however, 
certain obmurities in the nature of the ancient calendars : for 
example, we have not yet s u a c ~ d e d  in determining what were 
the " b e d  pointa " dietribnted a t  intervals of twelve da.p or 
thirteen d a p  khroughout the year.2 

IX. 

This sketch of the life of Chinese garrisons in the west about 
the time of the Christian era would not be complete without 
an attempt to conjecture wht~t were the thoughta and feeling8 of 
the soPdiers exiled thus in a dbtant land. Chinese poetry enablea 
ne to form some i d e ~  of their outlook. But i t  ie not the literature 
of the Han period which provides us with the matsrisl required 
-it is alrnmt silent on this eubject. The souFces from which we 
can draw our information are the writers of more recent times. 
particularly those who adorned the T'arq dynaaty. 

The famous poet Li p (705-762)a has told of the 
mdmxs that Wed the heart of the eoldiera when a t  night the wind, 
whch had croesed the whole Deeert in its wild career, paseed 
moaning through the Gate of Jude, and the moonlight revaled 
t o  the sentry mounted on the watch-tower the horror of the sur- 
rounding wildemeas. 

M00NLIGEtT ON THE MOUNTMN8 OF THE PASS.3 

Bright ie the moon aa she riaa above the Celesfial Mo-mtains : 
She ehinea fitfully amid a eea of clouds. 
The wind that haa traversed long distances of many thousend 

li 
Sweeps through the  Paee of the Gate 01 Jade. 
When the Ban have gone down into the region of Po--,4 

1. Nos. 304 and 308. 

2. See p. 14, h e  4 et eeq. 

a (Prof. Chava,nnw took the dates 706-762 from Prof. G i l d  B W .  h- 
tionary, No. 1181 ; but 705 for the year of Li Po'e birth ie without authority. 
The true date  are mod probebly 701-762.-P.P.) 

3. See " T'ang 8hih Ban po sliou chu ehu " 3 E S $3 (dt- 
tlon 1836), chap. I, p. 28 rO-vO, the poem entitled " M L(1 a ." 

4. Po-tkng ie the name of the plaoe where in so. 200 the l$ppemr 
Kao-tau, eurrounded by the ahan-yii of the ErFiung-nu, found himaelf m grret 
danger. 



When the H U have espied them by the haye of tbe Blue Lake 
(Kuku-nor), 1 

From the places where the battles have been fought 
Never once haa tl man been Been to return. 
The soldiere exiled to keep watch in that d i~ tant  land 
Gaze afar on the prospect of the marches : 
Ae they think of their own country, 
The face of many of them is one of suffering : 
On the high watch-towek, ~ u c h  a, night ae thie 
Their sigh know not how to cewe. 

~ X ~ O * E S ~ M O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "  

As long as the men are young and strong they endure wit,hout 
much complaint the rough life that ie theirs, but gradually thsy 
w e q  of the dangers and discomforts. Look a t  the veteran who 
passea on his rawb~ned mount with one possession in the world, 
hiu sword.2 

Over tbe boundary rises the duet of the barbarian land.3 
Throughout a suocession of many years he has journeyed 

beyond Wz&-u;ei,4 
In life and in death his good sword ever hears him company. 
A t  thc cost of many troublos he makes his way towards Kin- 

zc.ei5 
A man who has for a long time kept watch under the open 

sky grows weary and weak6 
His horse that has made journeys far from home has loet 

his fair form. 
Comes now the news again that the city of Chiu-ch'uan' 
Has been beleaguered hy the serried ranku of the enemy. 

1. The hihrical  allusion here ie lese ciear. The reference may be to 
the expedition directed in A.D. 576 against the tribe of the Pu-yu-hun who 
lived on the edge of the Kuku-nor, but i t  1s also possible that the poet did 
not intend to be so preaise in thie instance, 

2. A poem by Kuo CMn (666-713), quoted in '' X u  ahih haiian " 
8 e by W a q  Shih-chCng f% , section 111, chap. I, p. 10 vO. 

3. The dust mses because troops are moving, and fighting is taking 
p k d .  

4. La%-ehou ju, in lian-su. 
5. Ksn-urei belongs to nomenclature of the T'ong and,signifies a locality 

in Mongoha, in the country of the Khnlkhaa. 
6. For thie meaning of &he word e, cf. B.E.F.E.O., t. Ill, p. 417, n.7. 
7. Su-thou Ju, in Kan-a.  

Q ~ R @ R o % ~ ~ t l ~ n s i b v E ~ ~ 3 ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
~ ~ ~ ~ # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f i r # i p r f i i a ~ e , ~ s a a r n ~  
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After scouring on horse-back the Mongolian eteppee and 
beyond the Mountains of Pamir, the imperial t roop will meet 
their death on some distant battle field, and vile crowe will dispute 
their entrails, only to leave them hanging on the branohes of a 
dead tree.1 

Fighting 8outh oj  the Wall. 

Last year we fought by the source of the River Sang-kan 
This year we are fighting among the mountains Te'ung-Zing8 

and by the great River ; 
We have dipped our swords in the waves by the shore of the 

sea T'iao-cRih,4 
We have loosed our steeds in the grass that. grows amid the 

snow of the Tien-ehun.6 
Ten thousand li away we have fought. in distant expeditione, 
And the three armies6 are utterly exhausted. 
The Hsiung-nu labour a t  slaughter in their fields ; 
From time immemorial nought can be seen but white bonea 

on the plaim of yellow ;and. 
The House of Ch'in built the great Wa,U to defend itelf 

against the Land of the Bu ; 
The House of Ran in its turn made use of beacon lire8 for 

aignah ; 
The signale of beacon fires have not ceased ; 
The expeditions and the battles h o w  not an end. 
In  hattle on the plain forlorn men die in conflict hand to hand. 
The charger of the vanquiehed lifta a p i b u s  neighing to the 

sky, 
The crows and kitea dig among tbe human entraib with their 

beak8 ; 
They fly away with them and hang them on the branch- 

of dead trees. 
The soldiem have dyed the grass and bushes with thcir blood : 
The general won not the victory. 
The world will undehmd that weapons of war are indeed 

instruments of death, 

1. A poem by Li Po quoted in Ku-uhih bfiun by Wanq Sh* 

9. North of Shan-sz. 
k chdnq, eection 11, chap. 4, p. 1 vO. 

3. The Pmnir Mounteine. 
4. The Pem1en Gulf. 
6. Tbe Celeetid Mounferne. 
6. The Imperi J -ee. 



And that the wise man htlis not recourse to  them when he can 
do otherwise.1 

How are they to learn in China that those who lie on the bare 
plain are dead 1 - For a long time the women-folk will continue 
to see in their dr'eams the likeness of those whom they love, but 
they do not know that those who--clad in warm clothing to face 
the rigour8 of the Mongolian winter-left but lately full of hope 
and resolved to bring back victory, are now nothing but dry 
bones scattered along tho banks of some barbarian river :2 

They have sworn to sweep the Hcli-ung-nu without taking 
thought of their own lives : 

Five thousand men clad in sable coats lie dead in the dust 
of the Hu. 

Alas, the bones scattered along the banks of the River Wu. 
t in93 

Are still men who appear to their lovers in their dreams ! 

Those who have tlie good fortune to return. to their country 
have often reached extreme old age, and on their return not a 
single familiar voice gives them welcome. It is to the tombs that 
they turn to find partners in the unhappy meal which they have 
prepared in their ruined homes4 :- 

When fifteen years of age, I left for the wars ; 
In my eightieth year was I able to  return home. 
On the road I met folk of my country, 

-- --- 
1. The lest two lines are a quotation from the " Lzu t'ao," and at the 

ecrme time of $31 of the " Tao tbh chz7zg."-P.P.] 
2. A poem b y  Ch'dn T'uo @ ?Q (early tenth century). See "T'ang 8hih. 

wn po 8 h o ~  chu uhu," chap. V I ,  b ,  p. 20 vO-21r0. 
3. The river Wu-tsng ie a small tributary on the right bank of the 

Huang-ho ; it flows sixty l i  east of the eub-prefecture of Ch'zng-chzen 
in the north of Shun-hsz. 

4. An anonymous poem of the Han period. See " Ku ehih uhang hsi " 
.li' lJst fi published by Chang Yu-ku 3 @ in 1772 (republished in 
1687). chap. IV, p.11 vO. 
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(And I rteked them) who dwelt in my house. 
" Look yonder," (they mid) ; " that is y3ur houee, 
Yonder where stand cyprebses and tombs in greet number." 
A hare entered by tho hole made for the dogs ; 
A pheasant flew ampay from the roof-top1 ; 
In the court-yard within'wheat was growing wild ; 
Wild mallows had sprung up bmide the well-he&. 
I boiled the wheat to make me a platter ; 
I gathered the  mallow^ t o  make me some soup : 
Ruth the soup and the wheat were ready cooked a t  the eeme 

time, 
But I knew not t .  whom I might offer them. 
Thereupon I went forth from the house and looked t o w d  

the East2 : 
My tears fell fttst and watered my raiment. 

+ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ + M ~ B o ~ % ~ ~ A o ~ + * M ~ o  
ilhrassa~~~uxir:aa. wfsmsa;aau4aEka 
+ B % ~ ~ o # ~ * B ~ o 3 5 i F B ~ ~ ~ o % % ~ # ~ o  
a C B i - - m ~ o ; f ; P a r ~ m L o ~ W ~ r ; i J ~ o ~ % ? & a ~ d  

It would have been better, if old-age had not come, to continue 
fighting against the inaccwible Nomads of the North, but the 
conditionq of the campaign are hard in the country beyond the 
great Wall. The unfriendly nature of tht: ground makes common 
cause with the enemy, and the bitter winter increases the difficulty 
of the midnight. marches :3 

If the moon is overcast and the wild geese fly high, 
It is because the ehn-yit takes to flight during the night :4 
The Chinese general ie bent on taking swift homemen fo 

pursue them ; 
Heavy snow covers their bow8 and their swords. 

R a ~ ~ r ~ ~ % C ~ - ~ s ~ ~ a n R % I s ~ k o a i : a ~  
Yet i t  is not the battle that the soldier dreads the moat ; he 

fears far more the tasks under which men laboured to extend the 

1. Theee two lines signify that the house is entwely derelict. 
2. In the direction of the tombs. 
3. A poem by Lec Lun a, called Yiin-yen ;lt g, who wee in hie prime 

of Life in the la-li penod (776.779). See "Pang 8hih ecm po 8hou c h  ehu," 
chap. V-I, a, p. 4 rO. 

4. The shun-yii, i.e., the king of the Hesung-nu, menaced by a Cbinm 
army, etrikee crrslp during the night. n e  departure is spel led by the 
dust which rises and obscurerr the moon, and by the wild geese which 9 
UP in alerm. The Clnnw general is determined to hurl himeelf in p w t  
of the fugitives in epite of the der- end the LIDOW. 



long Wall, bcilt by Ch'in Shih hwzny ti, like a dyke set up to with- 
etand the encroaching waves of robber tribes. A poem of the time 
of the three kingdoms gives us, in the form of tl dialogue, the 
complaints of those engaged on this accursed work :l 

The horses are watered in the holes2 along the great Wall ; 
The water is so cold that it chills the horses right to the 

bone.3 
(The soldier working a t  his task) will say to the o8Eicer in oherge 

of the building of the great Wall : 
" Look to it that ye keep not here the .soldiem of T'ai-ywn."4 
The officer answers : " For the works of the government there. 

are fixed rules,s 
Begone to your building and join the others in their rhythmio 

song."6 
" Better were i t "  (replies the soldier), "for a man to die 

fighting hand-to-hand. 
How shall we endure to be weighed down with sorrow as 

we build the great Wall 1" 
Ah, how the great Wall marches on without end ! 
It marches on without end upon its journey of three thouaand 

li. 
In the frontier cities there are many stalwart young men ; 
In the dwellings of the heart of China there are many women 

f orlorn.7 
(The husband) writes a letter fo be sent to hie home in the 

heart (of China) ; 

1. A poem by Chy6n h.,n s#, celled K'ung-chmg, 3@ (early third 
century A.D.). See " Ku ehih ehang &," chap. I X ,  pp. 16 vO-17 re. 

2. It is diacult to know exaotly what the author meene by Zhe word m, which signifies not a moat, but e hole or cavity : perhaps the holen are 
those dug to provide the earth r e t q d  for the constru&~on of the Wall ; 
they would have served later to collect rain-water. The t.itle, "Wetemng 
horses in the holes along the gmbt Wall," is oommon to eeveral poem the 
earliest of which appears to 'be that of Tu'ai Yung a a (133-192). See 
" Ku ehih shang hsi," chap. VI, p.10 r4-vO. 

3. The firet two lines show the rigour of the clrmete end m e  es 
introduction to the idea that the men employed on the buildiog of the W d  
would fain return to their own country. 

4. It waa in the district of T'aiyiian in Shan-hi that meny of the 
men employed on the building of the Great wall were reoruited. The aoldior 
who epeeke ie e native of Tyar-@an. 

5. The omcer replies that it is not in hie power to shorten the period of 
mrvice. 

6. The rhythm& song by which the workmen keep m ti-. 
7. In them four Linee the poet ehowe the immensurability of the -6 

wall, and meLea hie reader see tlle evil8 oaueed by thu gigantlo undertabg 
in mpareting bunbande from their wivea. 



" Marry another " (he writes) : " bide not waiting for me,I 
Takc good care of your new Master'e parents* 
And think eometimes of me, your h t  love." 

The answer comes back to the frontier post : 

"My lord," (says tho wife)," what eorry word have you utter. 
ed ? 

You have spoken thus because you are in micrfortune and 
trouble. 

By what right can a man detain thus another's children ? 
If a woman btingn a son to the light, let her beware of n i s h  

him to manhood ; 
If she brings to the light a daughter, then let her nourish her 

with dried meafs.3 
See you not, my lord, at the foot of the great Wall 
The heaps of dead men's bones that lie there in mixed con- 

fusion ? 
Since the day m e n  we plaited our hair together and I became 

your servant ,4 

I have ever been content in thought and feeling.6 
I know well the sufferings you endure on the frontier ; 
How can your humble servant brook this life for long ?"  

1 l f i & a ~ ~ ~ 7 x % a ~ e ~ @ ~ 9 t u ~ ~ i s r s s a ~  
R*O's* fd * E o @ s ~ ~ ~ o ~ R * ~ ~ f l % m  

~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ m & ~ o ~ ~ ~ T ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~  
,) .R&8X19,ifSJR~*oCY~@#,dt8S16 
~ o s ; s a ~ ~ ~ ~ + o ~ s a a ~ o z + ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ,  
R S ~ S + . N S # @ % P C ~ Y B B R % . & * M  
R P . ~ B ~ R S M T .  a n ~ + c s ~ . ~ t s f i ~  
so~as;t8~.aai%~xonnmil.lrtiaeo 

1. He renounces a11 hope of ever returning to hie own country. 
2. This expression implies that the husband thinke with emotion of 

his own parente, who will be deprived of the eervices of thew deughtet-in- 
law when she marrieg t3 pecond huubend. 

3. If a woman b n n p  ~3 daughter into the world the child must be 
nourished with the beet poaaible food ; if the child be a boy it ie not worth 
while bringing h m  up, for eons are destined, if they grow t o m n b o ~ d ,  to 
stmw their bonw a t  the food of the great Wall. 

4. i.e., since we were married. 
6. She hre el way^ heen happy with her hubend. 



If the man torn from his home in the oentral provinces of 
China is to be pitied, perhaps those wbo dwell in the frontier- 
districts deserve even greater pity, for here not only the man but 
also all his family are the victims of the reoruiting-sergeant, 
whose coming brings ruin to the home. This is the theme which 
Tao Yen-nien elaborated in a most striking manner at  the 
beginning of the third century A . D . ~  :- 

He ie full of misfortune who dwells on the frontier : 
Three times in one year has he been forced to join the army. 
Three of his sons have gone to Tun-huanq, 
The two others were sent to Gang-hi. 
Whereas his five sons have left thus for the distant wars, 
Their five wives will soon be mothers. gft a j@ A, - 3 

~ f ~ s , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . = ~ l ~ ~ ~ m . ~ r n ~ e , ~ ~  
*aBo 

It has been necessary to call attention to these complaints 
in order that the documents discovered by M. Stein may be given 
their full significance. The historian who finds traces of the 
bold policy of the Hun in cent&] Auia must not forget that all 
their greatness waa built with human materials. Just au the 
Chinese poets fancy that they still hear the distreuued souls of 
those who built the great Wall of Ch'in ehih huang ti  wandering 
along its site, so we can reclaim from the adminietrative details 
of the life of a small Chinese garrison, isolated in the middle of 
the Dmrt, the sufferings aad sorrows of the exiles who lament 
their lot. 

1. Cf. " Ku 8hih 8 h n g  hi, " chap. X, p. 8 re. 
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